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About Your Instructor:
Lisa Robbin Young
Creator: DirectSalesClassroom.com 
Direct Sales Speaker, Coach & Trainer

Founder, The Renaissance Mom, LLC.

Lisa Robbin Young began her direct sales career more than 15 years ago and failed her way to the top. 
Early attempts at using the Internet to grow her business met with incredible resistance, and yielded 
hundreds of dollars in sales each month. That was before web browsers and blogging.

Fast forward to 2010, and you'll find Lisa coaching and training her own direct sales team, as well as 
leading other direct sellers around the world as they grow their business like a real business. Lisa has 
worked with Network Marketing and Party Plan consultants from companies as diverse as Lia Sophia, 
Bodega Chocolates, Tupperware, The Body Shop at Home, Gold Canyon Candles, Partylite, 
Longaberger, Xango, Tahitian Noni, Avon, Waiora, Unicity, Ardyss, and more.

With a knack for pin-pointing trouble and brainstorming solutions that today's direct sales consultants 
need to thrive, Lisa has built an online classroom for every level of direct sales success. Direct Sales 
Classroom hosts thousands of consultants each month from around the world, providing how-to 
strategies that work in today's tough, competitive market.

In addition to founding #dstips on Twitter, Lisa also publishes the popular and highly recommended 
PartyOn! A weekly ezine for direct sales professionals. Get your free business building tips at 
http://www.HomePartySolution.com.

http://search.twitter.com/search?q=dstips
http://www.HomePartySolution.com/
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Direct Sales 103: Leadership Development
Lesson 11 – Must-Have Tools For Business Growth

We talked in our last class about IPA, which means two things:

• Income Producing Activities

• Important Personal Activities

Have a look at the following diagram:

Copyright Les McKeown, 2010 from his book Predictable Success.  PredictableSuccess.com

Les McKeown talks about stages of business growth in his book, “Predictable Success”. You 
are probably in what Les calls “whitewater”. That choppy, rocky space in your business where 
you're doing business, but you feel like you're going nowhere. Follow-up isn't happening 
properly, or even at all. It's time to look seriously at delegation, but you're not sure what, how 
or who, and you're afraid of giving up control.

In addition to the consultant IPA (Sales), Leaders also need to focus on training. Simply put, 
you only make money when two things happen:

1. you sell something
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2. your team sells something

As a leader, you'll delegate more, so you can spend your time more like this:
50% doing shows - IPA
25% team training, coaching - IPA
15-20% recruiting interviews ONLY - Non-IPA
5-10% other non-IPA must do's

As an established leader, you'll be focusing on doing your shows and team training. Then 
you'll do the final signatory work on new recruit contracts in short 30 minute interviews. The 
rest of your time is spent managing your team, your staff, and being a business owner.

Must-Have Tool #1: Process Manual
Process manuals are the “how-to” of an organization.
Some of these documents are probably already created for you in your consultant manual. 
You'll want to incorporate them by reference into your own process manual. 
The reason for a process manual is simple: Anyone with this set of easy-to-follow instructions 
can sit down and recreate this routine function – no serious training required. This is a great 
task for an intern to take on. They shadow you while you are doing the task, and they take 
step-by-step notes of what you did. Then you can review their work and make sure it's 
accurate. If so, it goes in the manual. If not, they can revise it until it's functional.
The process manual is for high-frequency routine activities. 
It's a matter of being excruciatingly specific. Screen shots are a great way to do that. 
When I create a process document, I use a mind mapping tool – I like freemind. 
I use Openoffice.org for my word processing software. It's compatible with Microsoft office, 
and it lets me make PDF documents on the fly, so I recommend it as a great free alternative 
to MS office.
Think through some of the documents you'll need, both for yourself when you're delegating, 
as well as for your team. 
Create an org chart. It will help everyone figure out who to contact and the chain of command.
A process manual is the first tool you need to get out of “whitewater” and move into 
“predictable success.”
One word of caution: you can go overboard with processes. 
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Must-Have Tool #2 – A website YOU control
GoDaddy.com will sell you a domain name and a year's worth of hosting for under $100 – I 
think it's $60 or so at the time I'm recording this. You'll have more web space than you'll 
probably need, but that just means you'll have room to grow.
So my suggestion is a wordpress based site. Listen to the bonus audio in the classroom 
about widgets that you can add to your site to give it more functionality. This is just a 
sampling, but they are the ones I recommend most – particularly if you plan on building a blog 
on that site as well. Which brings me to...
Must-Have Tool #3 – Online Lead Generation Tool
Yes, you can drive them to your company website, but you don't control that site, and you 
don't often control any of the content on that site. And maybe they're not ready to go to your 
company site yet because they're still learning about YOU. What's more, you don't own any of 
the leads that go to the company site. The company owns them and considers them trade 
secret information. If you have your own list of people that have opted in, you can prove that 
they are your customers, and you don't have to deal with guff from your home office.
Must-Have Tool #3 – a Social Media presence
Don't go crazy. Pick one. Start building a foundation there and give it a strong 30-60 days of 
usage. If it's not working for you, then think about another site. Listen to the bonus audio in 
the classroom about building a following on twitter if that's something you're interested in.
This is a tool that takes time. And for now, it's still a non-IPA activity. Be sure it stays in that 
quadrant until you start to see some revenue from it.
Must-Have Tool #4 – Systems for Follow-up
Tools like TheClientAngel.com, our host coaching drip campaigns from Direct Sales 101 and 
our recruiting drip campaigns from this course are all systems for effective follow-up. 
Eventually, you'll need a coaching schedule for your own team, and coaching tools that we'll 
dig into in Direct Sales 201, but before you can get there, you've got to have the basics in 
place. If you're not following up with clients effectively, you'll never have the sales to keep 
your title in the first place.
Follow-up systems run are different than processes or procedures, because they are not the 
how-to, they are the actual doing it.
The Client Angel is a great example. Once you've input your client's data, it tracks dates and 
times automatically. Your client placed an order for face cream and will need to re-order in 
about 30 days, so you set a reminder 20 days out that you need to contact her about re-
ordering that face cream. Then, in 20 days, The Client Angel sends you an email saying today 
you're scheduled to contact your client to do a re-order call.

Must-Have Tool #5 – Support Staff
This is one you can live without for a short while – long enough to get your systems and 
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processes in place. But once they are in place, you need to delegate those non-IPA activities 
to your support staff.
Whether it's a bookkeeper, housekeeper, office assistant, babysitter, or whatever, you're not 
going to get very far doing everything by yourself. You can go back to the audio about 
delegation if you're still not clear on this. But there's another reason you need a staffer. That 
person can also become an accountability partner.
Staff can help find the holes in your processes and systems, because you can have all the 
systems in the world, but if someone isn't trained on how to deal with the input or output of the 
system, your business is still stuck.
Must-Have Tool #6 – Accountability Partners
This can be your spouse, a trusted friend, your assistant, your upline or even a coach. It 
should never be your downline or your sideline, simply because you never know when roles 
could reverse.
But there are things my VA can't hold me accountable on – which is why I have a coach or a 
mentor to guide me through the things that require a fresh set of eyes. Someone outside your 
organization makes it easier sometimes to be more transparent, more honest, and not feel 
guilty if things don't go according to plan. Also, they can help you trouble shoot, or see things 
that you might not even be considering because it's just not on the radar of your company.

Must-Have Tool #7 - Marketing Budget
Money is a tool.
As a leader, you need to look at advertising, promotional mailings, tools like voice blasting, 
and autoresponders, and those things aren't free – well, the good ones aren't free. That 
budget will expand and contract over time, depending on your income and the needs of your 
organization, but you have to plan on having something. A good rule of thumb is 10% of your 
profits when you're starting out. Then you can gauge upwards and downwards from there. 
Must-Have Tool #8 – Personal Development Plan
ThePeaceSystem.com
5 Key Areas of Success: Faith, family, fitness, finances, and fun. 

Must-Have Tool #9 – Business Reports
Personal business reports:

Sales – per show, per event, per client, monthly, quarterly, year over year
Bookings 

held – per show, per event, per one-on-one, monthly
scheduled – per show, per event, per one-on-one, monthly
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Ratio – (bookings held/ booking scheduled) Goal to Actual, Quarterly
Recruiting

Interviews scheduled – per show, total, monthly
Interviews held – per show, total, monthly
Signed recruits – total, monthly and quarterly

Promotion Requirements
How close to promoting, what's still needed, expected promote date, Quarterly
When you are within a month or two of promoting, you'll want to do this monthly.

Team business reports (not including your sales):
Sales – total, per active consultant, per team show, weekly, monthly, quarterly,
Bookings 
held – total, per active consultant, per team show submitted, monthly, quarterly
Scheduled – this is only valuable if your team is reporting their bookings directly to your 
organization, and not through a system where they could “fudge” numbers.
You'll also want a year over year report once you've got a year under your belt as a 
leader.
Recruiting
Interviews held – per active consultant, per team show submitted, monthly, quarterly – 
again only if this is a trackable and “honest” number.
Signed recruits – per active consultant, per team show submitted, total, monthly and 
quarterly.
Rising Stars
Active Leaders

total, quarterly
Consultants on leadership track

how close to promotion? What's still needed anticipated promote date, monthly
Active consultants
total, per downline leader, monthly, quarterly

Don't go hog wild and create all these reports in the next two weeks. These are the basic 
tracking reports you'll need over time as you become an established leader. Start developing 
the means to measure and track them. Get familiar with where to find this information, and 
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then create a process to have your assistant run these reports for you. Start with your own 
personal numbers, then as you get more organized, build in the team reports. 

Must-Have Tool #10 – Teleconference Line
Freeconferencing.com offers a free tool to hold team training, record coaching calls, post a 
link and you can connect via skype. It's a phenomenal tool that I still use for my own business 
and have for years.


